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DC-MAY- OR CRIJMBO
RECOMMENDS PE-RU-N- A.

,XN'WrfNSrf'lXWN
My Endorsement of Pe-- m-

is Based On Its Merits.'
Ed. Crambo.

11). CUUMIK), Ex-May- or of New
Ind., writes from 511 E.

Oak street:
"My endorsement of Peruna is

based on its merits.
" Jf a man is sick he looks anxiously

for something which will cure him,
and Peruna will do the work.

" I know that it will cure catarrh of
the head or stomach, indigestion, head-
ache and any weary or sick feeling.

" It is bound to help anyone, if used
according to directions.

" I also know dozens of men who
speak in the highest terms of Peruna
and have yet to hear of anyone being
disappointed in it."

M r. Crumbo, in a later letter, dated
Auir. 25. 11)04, savs:

My health is good, at present, but if
istiouiu nave to unce any more ineui-cin- e

1 will fall back on Peruna.

W. L. Douglas
3J?&3'SHOES

W. L. Douglas S4.00 Cilt Edge Line
cannot do equalled atany price.

hxBMclas II III "-- S.

SHOES "jfeJ '; - VV

tflfefosiifeS JU0T6.IS76.t(jrgro1 ICapITAL 2.50q00Q

W. L. DOUGLAS MAKES SELLS HOKE
MEM'S S3. SO SHOES THAU AMY OTHER
MANUFACTURER IM THE WORLD.

CI fl nfin REWARD to anyone ho can) 1 UjUUU disprove this statement.
If I could take you into m v three large factories
t Brockton, Mass., and show you the infinite

care with which c ery rial rof shoes Is made, you
would realize why V. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes
cost more to make, why they hold their nape.
fit better, wear longer, and are of greater
intrinsic value than any other $3.50 shoe.
W. L. Oanafas Strong Mmtlm Shmmm t

Matt. S2.SO, S2.DO. Boy Schmml
Oress Sfutom, SZ.SO. 92.S1.7B, SI. BO
CAUTION. Insist itn having WL.1Kiik-la- s

sh5. Take no substitute. None genuine
without Ills nnine and price btaiiiK.I on bottom.
Fast Color Fuflets l ; theu wil' not a ear brassy.

IVrim for Illustrated Catalog.
W. I lMtUGLAS.ltrockton. Mas.

The World's Standard
DE LAVAL

CREAM

SEPARATORS
700.000 In Use

I ra limes
AH Othert Combined.

Save 5IO- - per Cow
Every Yaar of Use
over aU Gravity
Setting Systems

and S3 -- per Cow PMmmwover all
Iaiitating Separators

IS Catalan
TIE IE LAVAL SEMMTII CI.
Canal tKaaaalpn Bis. I 74 Cortlaalt Street

CHICAGO I NEW YORKeras a.am aaiscm ash lorn. actariK.

Don't
Be

Nervous
ladies, but. get rid

.
of the dis-- 1

I a Iease wnicn is tne cause otl
most of woman's nervousness
vtz tcmale troblc 1 was
very nervous' writes Mrs.
T. L. Tones, of Gallatin.
Term- - "and suffered six years
with every oiscasc peculiar to
my sex. I had headache, i

backache, and acute female I

inflammation. I took three
bottles of Cardui and it cured
me. I gained 35 pounds in

i weight. I tell my husband
that j

I

WINE

OF CARDUI
WOMAN'S RELIEF

I was worth its weight in gold

I to tDCf and I recommend it tofl
Hall women."
1 At til Druggists IJ C8 M

Spoons of Early Days.
All the earliest spoons have pear-shape- d

bowls. It was not until the
latter part of th'e seventeenth century
that they began to elongate toward
the egg-shape- d spoon of the present
time. Up to the seventeenth century
all spoons were large and closely ed

the soup spoon which has
been in use for the last five or six
years, the bowl being very deep.

Cure for B2d Temper.
The best way to cure bad temper

is first to convince yourself that you
are not really being wronged. Once
you have gotten in tune with the
world and feel quite certain that the
universe is better ordered than you
could order it, you will cease expect-
ing to reform the rest of your fellow-me- n

and thus be saved lots of dis-
appointment.

Conquer Disagreeables.
If there is a requirement to suc-

cess in your business for which you
have an antipathy, conquer it, or it
will be the rock on which your .ship
will founder. Overcome the idea that
certain things are disagreeable, in or-

der that your life may contain no dis-
agreeable duties. Bend before the
wind, that you be not broken.

Too Many "Burns Relics."
Scotland is becoming alarmed at the

increase in the number of "Burns
relics." Chairs enough are now known
to have furnished a dozen Burns cot-
tages. Even the well known habits
of the poet will not account for the ar-

rays of Burns cups and mugs that are
scattered around the world.

Appearances and Animation.
TV are products of things we see

and hear and think. Our appearance
is able to increase our own anima-
tion provided our appearance bright-
ens those before us, and we forget
ourselves in admiring their bright-
ness. Earl M. Pratt in "Short Talks."

Idleness Is Unhappiness.
The will of Mr. Val Princep, R. A.,

contained a passage in which he ex-

presses the opinion that a man with
nothing to do is necessarily dissatis-
fied and consequently unhappy.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,

ft mercury will surely destroy the enfe of rmell
and completely derance the whole oycteia when
enteritis It through the mucous surfaces. Such
article; should neer he ued except on prescrip-
tions from reputable physicians a the dama?e they
will do Is ten fold to the kikkI you can pomlbly de-r- le

from them. 1 1 all's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney & C j . Toledo, ., contains no mer-
cury, and 1 taken internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. In
tiujlng Hall's Catarrh Cure he sure you pet the
genuine. It is taken Internally and made In Toledo,
Ohio, by F J. Chene- - & Co. Testimonial free.

8oId by Drnjrctfct. Trice. T5c per bottle.
Take Itall's Family Fills for constipation.

If you have to pay the piper, be
sure you get the dance.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOTOA,
e safe and sure remedy for infants and children,
and see that it

Bear the
Signature of CfrarffM&J&M
la Ues For Over 30 Years.

XUe Kind Yon Uro Always Boogbt.

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.

V.Thile a girl is learning about
love she can teach a man more than
he ever knew.

The only kind of advi.e that is ever
taken is the rich relation's, and only
when he is there to see you do it.

A good cure for insomnia is to have
some babies in the house; then you'll
want to sleep, but they won't let you.

If women wore different clothes
they might be a lot more sensible, but
they wouldn't be a millionth part as
nice.

When a man happens to make his
bank balance agree with the cashier's
he goes out and begins to brag how
he almost tok honors in mathemat-
ics wnen he was in college. New
York Press.

Fight Tobacco Evil.
Principal Thomas of the Burlington

(Vt.) High School and his teachers,
finding that 40 per cent of the boys
used tobacco habitually, and desiring
to reduce the practice, have agreed
that no pupil who uses tobacco can
hold a school office or be a member
of any organization, including athletic
and social clubs.

Prussian Universities.
The cost to the Prussian govern-

ment of its ten universities a year is
nearly $4,000,000.

mISmMMTKmSMMmwKMmWMMMmmWm
IW5gMlifaMfegMrll

The Government of Canada
Gives absolutely
FRE E to every

unj setuer one Dun--Vmi 4 dred and sixty
acres of land in
Western Canada.

Land adioinintr this can be purchased
from railway and land companies at from
o io ?iu per ucru.
On this land this year has been produced

upwards of twenty-fiv-e bushels of wheat to
the acre.

It is also the best of grazing land and for
mixed farming it has no superior on tbe
continent.

Splendid climate, low taxes, railways
convenient, schools and churches close at
hand.

Write for ''Twentieth Century Canada'
and low railway rates to Superintendent of
Immigration, Ottawa, Canada; or to
authorized Canadian Government Agent
W. V. Bennett. 801 New York Life Build-
ing, Omaha, Nebraska.

(Mention this paper,)

W. X. c No. 15 IMC
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Leaders of Coal Nine Strikers
and Operators in Recrimination

BY JOHN MITCHELL.
(President of the United Mine Work-

ers of America.)
HE American peo--

Ie will place the
responsibility of

tbe miners' strike
avw- - i. ; ra t the door of the

bbbK "V . i'i3Uk ailroads owning
he big coal 'fields.

KjBKl.A'Zr '' "0 They also willItt:.:iL.. vA
fvBJfc. '- -

?.-- ':

:x :harge this great
ndustrial conflict

to the men who
': y .BVahaaBF' mA 'lave large stocks

of coal stored
KTbTbIbW K'AMMM away and out of

which they pur- -

pose to make vast
ortunes.
The mine work- -

ers entered into a conference
with their employers in a
spirit of earnestness and conscien-
tiously endeavored to reach a peace-
able settlement of our dispute. The
'question seemed irreconcilable.

I am willing to let the public judge
which side is at fault The miners
made concessions. The operators with
.one exception were willing to make
none.

We have no ulterior motives in tak-
ing the position that we do. No man
has labored more zealously for indus-
trial peace than I, arc! nobody regrets
more than I the failure to attain it.

Speaking for my people, I wish to
say that there will be no riots or
bloodshed in this strike. The miners
are as law abiding as the operators of
this country.

The great coal strike is on. It be-

gan March 31, when more than half a
million miners throughout the United
States laid down their tools under or-

ders not to resume work until their
demands are satisfieJ.

It is estimated that one-fift-h of this
number will soon return to their
places. They will s't back under dis-

trict contracts wherever operators
agree to pay wages on the basis of the
1903 mining scale ind conditions.

The first large field to sign the min-
ers' scale was that of western Ken-
tucky.

Operators and miners at a confer-
ence came to terms and signatures
were affixed before adjournment.
President Mitchell also received a

if & 07Z5CW

Secretary-Treasur- er of the United fine
Workers.

telegram from Iowa announcing the
fact that 14,000 miners in that state
had obtained their demands from the
operators.

"One-thir- d of the tonnage of south-
ern Indiana also is signed," said
President Mitchell.

President Mitchell also received re-
ports to the effect that the operators
in the nonunion Irwin field of central
Pennsylvania have given an advance
to their miners and that the big Bur-win-Wh-

company, a Pennsylvania
concern, had taken the same step.

"Do you still cling to your belief
more than 50 per cent of the bitumi-
nous tonnage is ready to yield to the
miners' demands?" Mr. Mitchell was
asked.

"I think it will be more than that."
was the reply.

Regarding the anthracite conference
Mr. Mitchell would Fay nothing ex-

cept, "Until I arrive in New York and

IMMEDIATELY INVOLVED.
Bituminous miners ..... 115,000
Anthracite miners 160.000

Distribution of Bituminous Miners.
FIRST TO STRIKE 115.000.

Illinois 53.000
Indiana 16.000
Ohio 36.000
FIRST PROBABLE SPREAD 30.00U.
Missouri 8.000
Kansas 10.00U
Texas T.00U
Indian Territory 5.000

SECOND PROBABLE" SPREAD
27.000.

Iowa H.O-- 1

West Virginia 7.000
Michisrcn 3.000- -

Kentucky 3.000
ACTION YET UNDECIDED.

(Will probably join strike.)
Western. Pennsylvania 30.000
All other bituminous miners. I00.C0O
Anthracite nonunion ... fcff.000
Nonunion miners 55.000

Involved In General Strike.
Total strikeis 550.000
Dependent on mining for

bread 3.000.000

Household Science Specialist.
Five years ago Miss Olive Davis.

B. S., Wellesley, '86, came from the
Rochester Mechanics' institute, where
she held a lectureship on household
science, to take charge of a newly
opened college residence at Welles-ley- .

Since that time three new dor-
mitories have been opened under her
management, and she has this year
been appointed director of the halls
of residence. This office has been I

created for her. and shows the admira-
tion felt for her by the faculty, as a
specialist in household science.

Few Outside the Church.
The town of Willis has 183 inhabi-

tants, and 176 of them belong to the
church. Four of the seven who do not
belong are town loafers and the other
three are infants, who will be taken
in as soon as the weather warms up
and they can be baptized. Kansa
City Journal.

Write Poetry, for Instance?
If a man has nothing good to do,

he will do something bad. Sir H.
Fowler.

BY JOHN H. WINDER.
(Chairman of the bituminous coal

Operators.)
HE situation I re
gard simply as a
disagreement be-

tween the opera-
tors and their
men over busi

ness questions. I
do not look upon
it exactly as a

BWJLmmm strike. We have
adjourned our
conference with-
outaraTaVt'.-- t V-i- Sk' agreeing upon
a new working
contract, and, as

tl?Haaw i-- :f B a result, a suspen-
sion of work will
follow.

I do not predict that the shutdown
of tbe mines and collieries will be
attended with violence. We and our
men still are on friendly terms. They
are as anxious as ever to protect our
property and mines, the preservation
and good condition of which are nec-

essary for their own sustenance and
welfare.

No attempt will be made, so far as
I know, to operate the mines with
nonunion men. What the public is
most interested in is the supply of
coal. I presume that the bituminous
supply now stored away will last, in
some cases, only sixty days. In other
cases it will last four months. No-

body can estimate accurately how-sever-

the want to fuel may become,
provided the shutdown of the mines
continues for a long period..

meet Mr. Baer and other anthracite
operators I can make no prediction
concerning the possible outcome of
the meeting."

Other members of the anthracite
scale committee refused also to dis-

cuss the position which they will take.
It was learned, however, indirectly
that the list of demands which were
rejected at the former conference by
the operators will be modified. Presi-
dent Mitchell probably will insist
upon an open clause providing for
recognition of the union at all haz-
ards. If any compromise is offered it
will be in the way of wages.

After the meeting in New York
with the anthracite operators the re-

sult will have to be reported to the

F Z j&Oj3M5

Pennsylvania Operator Who Fought to
the Last to Prevent Strike and Who

Favored a Renewal of the 1903 Scale.

convention of the anthracite miners
to be held either in Soamokin. Wilkes-barr- e

or Scranton.
President Mitchell feels confident

that a stampede will sjoii uln
among the big operators. T'.i .ii s:
signs of a break, he declare - will
come in Ohio and in western

where the Mg mines of .he
Pittsburg Coal company will be run-
ning under a double force by the end
of next week.

Illinois is regarded as the field
where the chief battle of the great in-

dustrial war will be fought. The de-

termination of the big operators in
that state is firmer than elsewhere
because of special grievances against
conditions imposed by the miners' or-

ganization. Matched on the other
side of the struggle, too, is the strong-
est branch of the United Mineworkers
with nearly a million dollars in its
treasury.

Funu of United Mineworkers S3.000.000
Wage (daily) bituminous

miners 2.50
Wage (daily) anthracite

miners J1.75
Daily loss in wages (esti-

mated) J650.000
Production 1905 (bituminous).

tons 290.562.538
Production 1905 (anthracite).

tons 80.000.000
Coal Stored Against Strike.Anthracite, tons 20.000.000

Bituminous, tons 30.000.000
Daily consumption (bitumin-

ous), tons 1.000.000
Daily consumption (anthra-

cite), tons 250,000
Anthracite Strike of 1902.

Miners and families affected 537.000
Loss to miners in wages $ 28.030.0jo
Loss to other workers In

mines' , 6.457.000
Loss to mine operators 52.230.000
Loss to railroads 26.000.000
Less to other business in-

terests 35.935.000

Total loss through strike.. fH2.372.OjO

Senator Tillman Defends Senate.,
Senator B. R. Tillman of South

Carolina, whose second term in the
senate will close nest March, is en-

gaged in writing "A Defense of the
Senate" for publication. Discussing
the task he has assumed. Senator Till-
man admitted that his view-- of the
senate had been tempered somewhat
by his years of service in that bodv.
He concludes that there is more pub-- i
lie usefulness in the senate than he
believed it to contain in the early part
of his service.

Power Centered in Few Men.
Because of unpail po!l taxes only

six citizens are qualified to vote at
the coming election In Virginia Beach, j

va. A mayor and a town council of
sis are to be chosen, somehow. One
of the disqualified voters is the pres-
ent mayor.

Oppoce Limited Tickets.
A bill has been introduced by seven

members of the British Parliament to
abolish time limits on railway passen-
ger tickets.

STRIKE OUTLOOK IN FIGURES.

Riveting by Machine,
la riveting with pneumatic ham-

mers two men and one heater averag-
ed 500 rivets in ten hours, whereas
by hand 250 rivets rs a good day's
work for three men and one heater.
The cost for each, according to the
Engineering Mining Journal, was 1--

cents by pneumatic hammer, and S

cents by hand.

In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E.

A powder. It cures painful, smart-
ing, nervous feet and ingrowing nails.
It's the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Makes new shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold
by all druggists, 25c. Trial package,
FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted, Le
Ror. N. Y.

Wealth in Old Hotel Structure.
In altering an old hotel in New

York city it has been found that the
beams, floor boards and woodwork are
of solid mahogany. The structure
would prove a perfect mine of wealth
if it could be razed, but the owner
refuses to allow this to be done un-

der

Worth KaotUBK
that A 11 cock's are the original and

only genuine porous plasters; all other
so-call- ed porous plasters are imitations.

Victoria Cross.
The Victoria Cross was Instituted

fifty years ago, Jan. 29. Since then
only 520 persons have received it, 517
of them soldiers or sailors and three
of them civilians who were acting in
a military capacity when they did "in
the face of the enemy" the gallant
deed; which won them the cross.

Mm. Y intiows Soothing: Syrup.
"or children teething1, Battens tbe Knns, reduces fis

tUmmirlm, slUjtpmln. care wind coUo. UScabotU

Church Trumpet.
At Braybrooke church, England, is

still to be seen a monster trumpet,
sixty-si-x inches long, which was used
in the early part of the last century to
summon the people to church instead
of church bells. It was also formerly
used by the choir leader during serv-
ice.

Lewis' Single Binder straight 5c ci?ar.
Made of extra qualitv tobacco. Your
dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, I1L

Sixty of Rembrandt's original etched
copper plates have been discovered by
Mr. Victor Thomas at Valenciennes,
and they are believed to have been
lost for a century. They are to be
distributed among collections in Paris,
Brussels and Amsterdam.

BITC permimentlvciired. SontsornerroniniMWBrter
I IO f!rt dvuie of I)r. Kline"! ireatNi-o- e iiextor-e- r.

Send for FKEE S3.00 trial lxmle and trrnds-c- .

DR. U. U. KLIN E. Ltd.. 931 ARb Street. I'hlladelputs, 1'a.

Bahama Island Vegetation.
The plants of the Bahama islands

have been found by Dr. W. C. Coker to
embrace 5S0 species, including twen-
ty useful fruits, twenty-fiv- e cultivated
fruits and ten ornamental trees.

U. S. NAVY enlists younp men ami
mechanics. Permanent Recruiting Sta-
tion, PostoRice Building. Omaha. Neh.
Su!-Statio- n.. Burr Block.
Xeb.. and I'osfortice Buililinc Council
Bluffs, la. Temporary Recruitinir Sta-
tion open at Sioux Falls. S. D.. April
9th to nth: Yankton. S. D.. April ltfth
to 21st: Sioux City, la., April 23rd to
2Sth; Des .Moines, la.. April 20th to
Jlay 5th, inclusive. Opportunity for ad-
vancement and special mechanical
training: better than ever before. Pay
$1G to 70 per month, besides allow-
ances. Apprentice Seamen enlisted
between IV and 25 years are trans-
ferred to a Naval Training Station,
others to a Navy Yard. Good openings
for Machinists, Electricians, Copper-
smiths. Musicians. Carpenters, Stenog-
raphers. Firemen. Bakers, etc. Call at
or address any of the above Navy Re-
cruiting Stations, for full information
as to pay and terms. Enlistments four
years. Only citizens of the United
States of good character are accepted.

Women Shylocks in London.
It appears that there are many fe-

male Shylocks in London. They are
all old women, and, as usurers, are
said to be much more grasping and
merciless than their male colleagues.

Even the microbe may be a lady
killer.

wno wixxseii

Women in Oar Hospitals
Appalling Increases in the Number of Operations

Per-forme- d Each Year-Ho-w Women May
Avoid Them.
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Goto? through the hospitals in our
large cities one is to find such
alage proportion of the patientslying'
on those snow-whit- e beds women
and girls, who are either awaiting
or recovering from serious operations.

Why should this be the case ? Sim-
ply because they have neglected them
selves. Female troubles are certainly
on the increase among the women of
this country they creep upon them
unawares, but every one ox inose
patients in the hospital bedshad plenty
of warning in that bearing-dow- n feel-
ing, pain at leftorright of the abdomen,
nervous exhaustion, pain in the small
of the back, dizziness, flatulency, dis--

of the organs or irregular?)lacements these symptoms are indi-
cations of an unhealthy condition of
the female organs, and if not heeded
the penalty has to be paid by a danger-
ous operation. When these symptoms
manifest themselves, do notdragalong
until von are obliged to go to the hos--

submit to an operation
ut remember that Lydia E. Pink-barn- 's

Vegetable Compound has saved
tLousands of women from surgical
operations.

When. women are troubled with Ir-

regular, suppressed or painful periods,
weakness, displacement or ulceration
of the organs, that bearing-dow- n feel-
ing, inflammation, backache, bloating
(or flatulency), general debility, indi-
gestion, and nervous prostration, orare
beset with such symptoms as dizziness,
lassitude, excitability, irritability, ner-
vousness, sleeplessness, melancholy,
'all-cone- " and want-to-be-l- ef t--
alone " feelings they should remember i

there is one tried and true remedy.
Sjtia E Ptafchaift Ye&UKe
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THE

TOWER'S
will keep you as

else will,because

they are the product of
the best materials and

seventy years' experi- -,

ence In

A. J. TOWER

! Boston. U5A
XOWER CAlUBCsa 0&.XM.
Teromto.Caa.

an

tne 01 every ming in

The following letters cannot fsfl to
bring hope to despairing women.

Miss Ruby llushrosh. of
IntL, writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
gafferor with Irwfahr

periods and female trouble, and about three
months ago the doctor, after using the X-R-ay

on me, said I had anabcess and would have
to have an operation. My mother wanted
me to try Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable
Compound as a last resort, and it not only
saved me from an operation bat made tee

Mrs. Alice Berryhill, of 313 Boyce
Street, Chattanooga, Tenn.. writes :
Dear Mrt. Tinkham:

"Three years aco life looked dark to m&

"LEADER" AND "REPEATER" SHOTGUN SHELLS
Carefully inspected shells, the best of powder,
shot and wadding, by machines
give invariable results for the superior-
ity of Winchester "Leader" and Repeater"
Factory Loaded Smokeless Powder Shells.
Reliability, velocity, pattern and penetration
are determined by scientific apparatus
and practical experiments. They,

SHELLS THE CHAMPIONS SHOOT

Don't Get Wet!
SUCKERS

dry
nothing

manufacturing.

tCWBt& CO.

4gynjtf&

En
Chicago,

"Ihavebeenapneat

I had ulceration and inflammation of the
female organs and was In a serious condition.

' IIv was completely broken down
and the doctor told mo that if I was not op
erated upon I would die within six months.
X tola nun i wouia nave no operation dus
would try Lydia E. Pinkham a Vegetable
Compound. He tried to influence me against
it but I sent for tho medicina that same day
and began to use it faithfully. Within five
days I felt relief but was not entirely cured
until I used it for some time.

" Tour medicine is certainly fine. I have
induced several friends and neighbors to take
ic and I know more than a dozen who had
female trouble? and who to-da- y are as well
and strong as X am from u&ing your Vege-
table Compound."

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound at once removes such troubles.
liefuse to buy any other medicine, for
yon need the best.

Airs. Pinkham, dauphter-m-Ia- w of
Lydia E. Pinkham. invites all sick

towrite foradvice. Heradvice
and medicine have restored thousands
to health. Address, Lync, Mass

Sccceeds W&cre Others ftS

ESTER

HIGH GRADE INVESTMENT.
fS fler to a Halted erorrafcaerlkcn
treasury alek t aaall deaaalaatlM a
saaraateed prat alaa. Tala will ana ta
jra not anly safe arlaelaal, bat aare divi-
dend oat of the earalas. Oct these facta,
fall anrtlealara aad detail ay retara aaall.
A aoatal will arias-- then, ktiika jnr
aoaey aiake ya aaaacy. Xot 3 per eeaC,

hat large aroCta.
Keiekksce Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,

New Orleans
Third National Bank. St. Xrfrais, Mo.

Address Americas Rice Packikg Co., 201

South Commercial Street, St. Louis, Mo.

PIT & PITLeSS SCALES. For Steel
and Wood Frames, 125 and up. Write

us before you buy. We save yon
money. Also Pumps and Wind

Mills. ECKaUUI IMS.. Dm oines. low.

nis uuo at reasonaDic prices.

High Class Druggists
AND OTHERS.

The better class of druggists, everywhere, are men of scientific attainments and high integrity,
who devote their lives to the welfare of their fellow men in supplying the best of remedies ana
purest medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians' prescription! and
scientific formula. Druggists of the better class manufacture many excellent remedies, but
always under original or officinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.
They are the men to deal with when in need of anything in their line, which usually includes
all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a first-cla- ss pharmacy and the finest and
best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.
The earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits
conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is usually their greatest
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of
Figs is an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they,
are selling many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of the choicest
remedies, and they always take pleasure in handing out the genuine article bearing the full
name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package.
They know that in pases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity of the liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or
over-eatin- g, that there i3 no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects as
Syrup of Figs, and they arc glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction.

Owing to tho excellence of Syrup of Figs, the universal satisfaction which it gives and the
immense demand for it, imitations have been made, tried and condemned, but there are
individual druggists to be found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of the profession and whose greed gct3 the better of their judgment, and who do not hesitate
to recommend and try to sell tho Imitation.? in order to make a larger profit. Such preparations
sometimes hava the name " Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup" and of some piratical concern,
or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on the package, but they never have the full name of
the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package. The imitations
should be rejected because they are injurious to the system. In order to sell the imitations
they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer passes
off on a customer a preparation under the name of "Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup," which
does not bear the full name of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package,
he is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been so unfortunate as to enter his
establishment, whether it be large or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
and deception in one case he will do so with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of
physicians' prescriptions, and should be avoided by every one who values health and happiness.
Knowing that the great majority of druggists are reliable, we supply the immense demand
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it may be purchased every-
where, in original packages only, at the regular price gf fifty cents per bottle, but as exceptions
exist it is necessary to inform the public of the facts, in order that all may decline or return
any imitation which may be sold to them. If it does not bear the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Col printed on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return the
article'and to demand the return of your monev, and in future go to one of the better class of
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